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Review of 2018 

Our third annual conference was hosted by Facebook, and was       
attended by over 100 members and guests. As well as hearing from top     
automotive executives about what they are doing to close the gender gap, 
we were also treated to fabulous talks by VIP guests from Facebook, and the 
Global 30% Club. We also showcased three “enabler companies” who could 
help our members to create an inclusive environment. 

Our relationship with Speakers for 

Schools continues to be very          

welcomed by schools, with 78 

talks given to date.  

Please do ensure that you book a 

talk in your diary for this year by 

emailing:                      

carly.wilkinson@speakers4schools.org  

We will send foundation slides out 

to all members this 

month to help set 

the 30% Club context 

for your talks. 

As is the tradition at this time of 
year, here is a quick review of the 
club’s activities in 2018. 

 

Our third Inspiring Automotive   
Women event was hugely successful, 
this year held at a primary school 
near Barnsley and sponsored by   
Vertu Motors.  
 

The feedback from the children and 
school was once again extremely 
positive, and we were so pleased to 
be joined by around 50 Inspiring    
Automotive Women  volunteers. 
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The club is now in an exciting period of scale up and growth, and to 
help to cover the costs of providing a much expanded and improved 
service to members we are very pleased to have secured              
sponsorships with four of our club members. 

A Look Forward to 2019 

 

I am proud to announce that our key partner sponsor is           
AutoTrader. Through their sponsorship funds we will be able to      
continue to administer the club, repeat our annual conference which 
this year will be   kindly hosted by AutoTrader at their London offices 
on November 28th, and also launch our new website on International 
Women’s Day - March 8th. Our aim is that the website will become the 
“go to” place for gender gap related advice and guidance for              
automotive leaders and HR executives, created and painstakingly     
curated by myself and my team. It will also be a place to share best 
practice and celebrate the good work of the members, so please do 
send us articles and images that showcase your actions. The website 
will also feature “enabler companies” that understand and support the 
“30 by 30” strategy of the club and could help the members to find 
suitable solutions for their needs. These companies will help to          
implement the “what works” guidance provided by us. 

 

We will continue with our goal to achieve 30% of key leadership 
roles through the pipeline to be filled with women by 2030, and will 
devote more energy to assisting every woman in automotive to reach her 
best employment destination, through the development of the Inspiring  
Automotive Women brand.  
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It is wonderful that VW Group UK are once again sponsoring 
our annual Inspiring Automotive Women reach out event to 
young women in schools on May 3rd. This year will see this scale 
up to be not only a large anchor event for 100 female secondary 
school students taking place at the VW Group National Learning     
Centre, but also we hope to be able to involve many more of our     
volunteer Inspiring Automotive Women by partnering with the charity 
Education and Employers to facilitate volunteer visits to schools near 
to their workplace. We will create a film featuring a variety of Inspiring 
Automotive Women in different roles and companies, and so            
volunteers need only show children the film and speak to them about 
their own career personal story. This will be a fabulous  opportunity 
for motor trade businesses to build relationships with their local 
schools as well as inspire many young women to consider a career in          
automotive. 

I am very pleased to have Toyota GB as our sponsor to cover the costs  
of creating and curating the motivational advice and guidance content for 
the Inspiring Automotive Women digital magazine that will be housed on 
the new  website in March.   
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I am delighted to announce the launch of our new Inspiring             
Automotive Women Awards, made possible by sponsorship from 
Jardine Motor Group, which will culminate in a swish black-tie awards 
dinner on October 3rd kindly hosted at the RAC Club in London by the RAC 
Club Motoring Committee. All women working in the UK Automotive 30% 
Club member companies are eligible for nomination by their peers,           
irrespective of role or seniority. The nominations will open in April via a form 
on the new website, and will close in July, with judging taking place in       
August. There will be 30 winners, one of whom will also be the overall      
winner. Tickets to attend the Awards dinner will be on sale from April, and 
there will be opportunities to sponsor tables. 



Mazda UK have now joined the Global 30% Club—   having 

already achieved the global club’s goal of having women 

in 30% of the senior team by 2020, joining an influential 

group of 66 FTSE 350 CEOs.  

Toyota GB became members last year, and our newest 

member Paragon Bank Plc are also already members. 

 

I’m sure you will agree that 2019 will be an exciting and pivotal year 
for the UK Automotive 30% Club, as we move to our next phase in 
our campaign to inspire women to achieve their best employment 
destination, and work to remove obstacles that may be hindering 
their progression. I thank you for your continued support and look 
forward to meeting you again soon. 

 

 

 

  Julia 

I have great pleasure in welcoming Marshall Motor Group,  
Paragon Bank Plc and CarGurus to the UK Automotive 30% Club. 
Thank you all for committing to our aspirational aim of     
achieving a better gender balance within the  automotive       
industry. 

 

 

 

We look forward to receiving our existing members’ annual                
subscriptions, and would like to thank all the members who have      
already paid.  

 

If you have any queries about the annual subscriptions please send an 
email Victoria - victoria@automotive30club.co.uk 

Membership Updates 

Key dates for 2019: 
 

March 8th –Website launch on International Women’s Day 

 

May 3rd –Inspiring Automotive Women Day 

 

October 3rd -Inspiring Automotive Women Awards Dinner 

 

November 28th -UK Automotive 30% Club Conference at AutoTrader      
London offices 
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I have been invited to speak at this year’s FT Future of the Car Summit. The 
UK Automotive 30% Club will be supporting this event and have secured a 
number of complimentary tickets to attend. (Summit tickets cost £1,999) If 
you would like to join us please register your interest here: 
www.shorturl.at/mwER5  

 

FT Future of the Car Summit - 14-15 May 2019, London 

For the full agenda, speaker line-up and to find out more please                  
visit: live.ft.com/Car  
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https://live.ft.com/Events/2019/FT-Future-of-the-Car-Summit?reference=ukutomotive30club%20&utm_source=par&utm_medium=ukutomotive30club%20&utm_campaign=2019pfutureofthecaruk

